User Manual Magento 2 And Extension SHIPPOP x Magento
[Extension Version 1.x]

Minimum Specifications
1. PHP 7.2 or above.
2. Magento version 2.2 or above.

User Manual Extension SHIPPOP x Magento
1.

Step to use the SHIPPOP extension, First step go to the storefront (frontend) and place an order.

2.

Back to backend system, Go to menu Sale -> Orders and click view order.

2.1.

(optional) You can set parcel dimensions to this order by clicking on the menu SHIPPOP Parcel Information and set
weight , width, length, height of parcel box.

3.
4.

After you check order information shipping or payment success, you will change this status to ‘Processing’ to confirm this order
(by clicking the Invoice menu and submitting an invoice).
Next go to the SHIPPOP menu -> Choose courier, you will see that order showing on this page, and then select the checkbox
order and click button ‘Choose courier’ to create shipment for this order.
4.1.
Condition to see order show on this page, Order will show on this page if this order has order status ‘Processing’ or
that order has payment method COD (cash on delivery).

4.2.

And then select the courier you want to ship and click ‘Confirm’.

4.3.

5.

And then you will see this popup to confirm shipment has been created in SHIPPOP, click on the button ‘Print
waybill’ to print label or track your shipment.

In the ‘Parcel list’ page, your order will move to show in this page, and when SHIPPOP sends shipping status completed to your
magento, your order status will change to ‘completed’.
5.1.
‘SHIPPOP Status’ is shipping status from SHIPPOP.
5.2.
‘SHIPPOP’s tracking number’ is the tracking code from SHIPPOP.
5.3.
‘Courier’s tracking number’ is the tracking code from your courier selected.
5.4.
‘Courier’ is your courier name selected.

5.5.

After booking success your order will get a tracking number from SHIPPOP to track order and order status.
5.5.1.
Order detail page backend.

5.5.2.

Order detail page storefront (customer).

5.6.

And then you click on ‘SHIPPOP’s tracking number’ or ‘Courier’ tracking number’ you will see a popup to show
shipment information of this tracking number.

5.7.

If you want to print a label (waybill), select your order you need and click on the dropdown ‘Print waybill’ and
choose your label size.

Simple label (waybill).

6.

If you want to cancel your shipment, you can click ‘Select -> Cancel order’

7.

(Optional) SHIPPOP extensions have a webhook service to receive shipping information from SHIPPOP to update order status.
7.1.
When you register members with SHIPPOP and install SHIPPOP extensions, we will know your magento site url and we
will add your webhook endpoint into the SHIPPOP system to push back shipping information.
7.1.1.
Your webhook endpoint will like example
www.magentosite.com/rest/V1/shippop-ecommerce/update-status
7.1.2.
We will push shipping data to your webhook, When your shipment has change state example ( parcel has
arrived to Hub a , Hub b , Hub c ), We will send shipping data like

7.1.3.

If your parcel has shipping success, We will push order status ‘complete’ to your webhook and your order
in magento store will change status to ‘Completed’.

